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Address 

98 Sky Manor Road 

PO Box 348 

Pittstown, NJ 08867-0348 

Phone: (908) 996-4091 

Fax: (908) 996-4515 

E-mail: welcome@stthomasepc.org 

Web: www.stthomasepc.org 
 

 

 

Rector 

The Rev. Canon Carol Horton 

rector@stthomasepc.org 

(908) 735-9559 

 
 

Parish Secretary 

Colleen Stroup 

M-W-Th: 9:45am – 1:45pm 

secretary@stthomasepc.org 

908-996-4091 
 

 

Service Schedule 

8:00am Eucharist 

10:00am Eucharist with music 

9:45am Nursery and Church School 
 

 

Mid-week Services 

Wednesdays at 12:15pm 

(no service on January 1) 

 

Sunday, January 26 

St Thomas Annual Meeting 

One service at 10:00am, followed by 

brunch and annual meeting 

 

 

Office Hours 

Please call the office to arrange for a 

home visit or to make an appointment. 
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To worship, to nurture, to serve, together in Christ 

Christmas 2013Christmas 2013Christmas 2013Christmas 2013    ////    Epiphany 2014Epiphany 2014Epiphany 2014Epiphany 2014    
From the Rector,From the Rector,From the Rector,From the Rector,    
    
Many years ago, long before I was a priest, I was the editor of my Many years ago, long before I was a priest, I was the editor of my Many years ago, long before I was a priest, I was the editor of my Many years ago, long before I was a priest, I was the editor of my 

parish newsletter. This was before the days of home computers parish newsletter. This was before the days of home computers parish newsletter. This was before the days of home computers parish newsletter. This was before the days of home computers 
(Heavens!), b(Heavens!), b(Heavens!), b(Heavens!), but I felt very progressive with my electric typewriter ut I felt very progressive with my electric typewriter ut I felt very progressive with my electric typewriter ut I felt very progressive with my electric typewriter 
(remember those?) with internal correction tape.  It was the latest (remember those?) with internal correction tape.  It was the latest (remember those?) with internal correction tape.  It was the latest (remember those?) with internal correction tape.  It was the latest 
model.  I would type the newsletter, and then literally cut and paste it model.  I would type the newsletter, and then literally cut and paste it model.  I would type the newsletter, and then literally cut and paste it model.  I would type the newsletter, and then literally cut and paste it 
together.  There were some clip art books around for picturetogether.  There were some clip art books around for picturetogether.  There were some clip art books around for picturetogether.  There were some clip art books around for pictures and s and s and s and 
illustrations, but we were fortunate to have an art teacher, Ida Cook, in illustrations, but we were fortunate to have an art teacher, Ida Cook, in illustrations, but we were fortunate to have an art teacher, Ida Cook, in illustrations, but we were fortunate to have an art teacher, Ida Cook, in 
our parish who loved to do illustrations.  So when the pasteour parish who loved to do illustrations.  So when the pasteour parish who loved to do illustrations.  So when the pasteour parish who loved to do illustrations.  So when the paste----up was up was up was up was 
ready, she would take the several pages and draw little pictures to ready, she would take the several pages and draw little pictures to ready, she would take the several pages and draw little pictures to ready, she would take the several pages and draw little pictures to 
enliven the message on the pages.enliven the message on the pages.enliven the message on the pages.enliven the message on the pages.     Each  Each  Each  Each month was an original piece of month was an original piece of month was an original piece of month was an original piece of 
art, and I wish I had saved them art, and I wish I had saved them art, and I wish I had saved them art, and I wish I had saved them –––– one in particular: one in particular: one in particular: one in particular:     the one for  the one for  the one for  the one for 
Epiphany.Epiphany.Epiphany.Epiphany.    
    
I don’t remember what my editorial was about I don’t remember what my editorial was about I don’t remember what my editorial was about I don’t remember what my editorial was about –––– since it was  since it was  since it was  since it was 

Epiphany I’m sure it had to do with wise men and journeys and gifts Epiphany I’m sure it had to do with wise men and journeys and gifts Epiphany I’m sure it had to do with wise men and journeys and gifts Epiphany I’m sure it had to do with wise men and journeys and gifts ––––    
and stars.  It isand stars.  It isand stars.  It isand stars.  It is the stars Ida drew that I remember best.  Up in the  the stars Ida drew that I remember best.  Up in the  the stars Ida drew that I remember best.  Up in the  the stars Ida drew that I remember best.  Up in the 
corner, as one might expect, there was a large star with a long tail, corner, as one might expect, there was a large star with a long tail, corner, as one might expect, there was a large star with a long tail, corner, as one might expect, there was a large star with a long tail, 
shining bright over the page.shining bright over the page.shining bright over the page.shining bright over the page.     But then, there were more stars, large,  But then, there were more stars, large,  But then, there were more stars, large,  But then, there were more stars, large, 
small, smaller still, cascading over the page, around the parasmall, smaller still, cascading over the page, around the parasmall, smaller still, cascading over the page, around the parasmall, smaller still, cascading over the page, around the paragraphs, graphs, graphs, graphs, 
weaving through the words, hundreds of stars.  They shone through and weaving through the words, hundreds of stars.  They shone through and weaving through the words, hundreds of stars.  They shone through and weaving through the words, hundreds of stars.  They shone through and 
on that page of black and white as though they were on that page of black and white as though they were on that page of black and white as though they were on that page of black and white as though they were TechnicolorTechnicolorTechnicolorTechnicolor, and it , and it , and it , and it 
makes me smile still in the remembering.  makes me smile still in the remembering.  makes me smile still in the remembering.  makes me smile still in the remembering.      
    
What a gift to receive!  What gifts to share What a gift to receive!  What gifts to share What a gift to receive!  What gifts to share What a gift to receive!  What gifts to share –––– to remind us th to remind us th to remind us th to remind us that the at the at the at the 

gifts to the Christ child, the Light of the World, the Word Incarnate,  gifts to the Christ child, the Light of the World, the Word Incarnate,  gifts to the Christ child, the Light of the World, the Word Incarnate,  gifts to the Christ child, the Light of the World, the Word Incarnate,  
were not just gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh, but the gifts of were not just gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh, but the gifts of were not just gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh, but the gifts of were not just gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh, but the gifts of 
hearts that shine like stars and shed their light throughout the world in hearts that shine like stars and shed their light throughout the world in hearts that shine like stars and shed their light throughout the world in hearts that shine like stars and shed their light throughout the world in 
every time and place, in everyevery time and place, in everyevery time and place, in everyevery time and place, in every generation.  generation.  generation.  generation.     
    
    “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome 

it... And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen it... And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen it... And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen it... And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen 
his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.”his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.”his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.”his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.”    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ----------------------------    John 1:5,14John 1:5,14John 1:5,14John 1:5,14    
        

Blessed Epiphany.  May your star shine bright.Blessed Epiphany.  May your star shine bright.Blessed Epiphany.  May your star shine bright.Blessed Epiphany.  May your star shine bright.    
    
Peace,Peace,Peace,Peace,    
Carol+Carol+Carol+Carol+ 

 



Senior Warden 
Greg Shutske 
908-713-1473 

Junior Warden 
Amanda Fuhro 
908-735-5602 

Treasurer 
Roman Chiminec 

treasurer@stthomasepc.org 
908-995-2675 

Vestry 
Denise Buczek 
908-238-3734 

Nancy Bush 
908-236-6608 

Marina Day 
908-238-9523 

Lynn Logg 
908-995-4794 

Joan Milne 
908-303-4900 

Pat Neil 
908-730-6696 

Laura Zigich 
908-996-2265 

Music Director 
Richard McIntyre 

macwnj@yahoo.com 
908-213-6619 

Assistant Organist 
Jan Davis 

908-689-1222 

Altar Guild 
Please contact the Rector 

Acolytes 
Mary Nemec 

mnemec@ptd.net 
908-996-7955 

Church School 
Michelle Wagner 

wagners88@comcast.net 
908-735-4015 

Youth Group 
Antonia Mattei 
908-782-3777 

Cheryl Ann Spies 
908-713-6701 

Nursery 
Catherine Eubank 

908-284-1309 

Newsletter & 
Communications 
Maria Markovich 

mmarkovi@ptd.net 
908-229-3515 

WORDS FROM THE WARDENS 

Christmas is fast approaching and I’m not going to talk about anything but the 

joy of this season.  I wish all of you in the St Thomas family a blessed holiday 

filled with peace and happiness.  In the spirit of the season, there are several 

things coming up that I hope you will take part in.  You will find further details 

on some of these in other places in this newsletter, but here they are -- all in one 

place.  Christmas caroling will be on Saturday, December 21, starting at the 

church at 5:00 pm.  The greening of the church (as well as the rescheduled 

Christmas pudding workshop) will take place after the 10:00 am service on 

December 22.  There are two Christmas Eve services – 4:00 pm with setting up 

the crèche and 10:00 pm with the choir and blessing of the crèche.  On Christmas 

day, there will be Holy Eucharist with carols at 10:00 am.  Our annual Lessons 

and Carols will be celebrated on Sunday, December 29, at 5:00 pm.  Last, but 

most assuredly not least, will be the children’s Epiphany pageant at 5:00 pm on 

Sunday, January 5.  Christmas is a joyous and busy time at St Thomas, and I hope 

you will consider taking part in some of our traditional activities.  May your heart 

be full and your soul content at this joyous time of year when we all rejoice in 

being part of the St Thomas family. 

Yours in faith, 

 Greg Shutske, Sr. Warden 

 

 
 

During this cold winter season, 

the Food Pantry requests the following items: 

Coffee & Tea (a real treat during cold weather!)    

Canned Fruit Cocktail    

Canned Hams (small)       

Baking items (sugar, flour, cake mixes, frosting) 

Breakfast items  (pancake mix and syrup, lower sugar cereals) 

Personal care products  (Tooth brushes, Toothpaste,  

Liquid Hand Soap, Body Wash, Shampoo, Hair Conditioner, 

Razors, Shaving Cream, Deodorant, Diapers, Laundry Detergent)     

               

 YOUR DONATIONS MAKE A DIFFERENCE !  
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Happy New Year 

2014 



We have 

SUPER BOWL Sunday 

HOAGIES and SALADS 

again this year! 

YOUTH NEWS 

CALLING ALL ACTORS! 

The Epiphany 
Pageant   is being  
planned and we need our 

church school children to 

participate.      No 

memorization, no pressure 

-- just costumes, carols 

and Christ.   

The Epiphany Pageant is on Sunday, January 5.  Please 

see the rehearsal dates and times below.  Only speaking 

part actors are asked to attend the Saturday rehearsal, 

but it is not mandatory. 

Rehearsal Dates: 

Sunday, December 29 –  during 10:00 am service 

Saturday, January 4 –  3:00 – 4:00 pm 

Sunday, January 5 –  during 10:00 am service 

Pageant Day: 

Sunday, January 5 4:00 pm - actors 

 5:00 pm – Show Time 

The Pageant will be followed by Pizza.  Please bring a 

dessert or drink to share. 

  Upcoming Youth Events 
December is a busy month for the Youth Group 

–  with the Tricky Tray, the Cathedral Lock-In, 

Caroling, and our 5th Sunday service at the end of 

the month.  Thank you to all who have participated 

– or will shortly! 

Our plans for January look to be fun!  We are 

hoping for lots of snow for Sunday, January 12.  We 

plan to go sledding at Hoffman Park on Baptist 

Church Road in Pittstown.  If the snow is not with 

us, then we are planning to go bowling instead.  

More details will be emailed to you. 

January will also 

be our hoagie sale 

time.  So, be on 

the lookout to 

order your 

delicious hoagies!  

Mark your calendar for our Super Bowl Hoagie Lock-

In at St Thomas on Saturday, February 1st through to 

Sunday, February 2nd. 

Print and use the form below – and drop off in the 
designated box at church.  Or place your order via Email 
to Cheryl Ann Spies at caspies@embarqmail.com. 

ORDER FORM -- ONE form per hoagie or chef salad, please! 

Please choose which size hoagie you would like, which meat (limited to one meat per hoagie) and 

which fixings you would like.  Thank you! 

 
Name: ____________________________________  Home Phone/Cell  _______________________________ 

    Whole   Half  | For Youth Group Use Only: 

Prices: Roast Beef $11.00  $5.50  | Order #_____ of _____ 

  Turkey  $  9.00  $4.50  | Total this Order:    $________ 

  Ham  $  9.00  $4.50  | TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:    $________  

  Chef Salad $  6.00    | 

 Circle your choices below 

 Choose your Size:  WHOLE  HALF 

 Choose your Meat (one): ROAST BEEF  TURKEY  HAM 

 Choose your Cheese:  PROVOLONE  AMERICAN 

 Choose your Fixings:  LETTUCE  TOMATO  ONION 

 Circle HERE for Chef Salad:    CHEF SALAD 

 Chef Salad Only:  Choose if you would like  MEAT  CHEESE 

PICKUP DATE:  Sunday, February 2, 2013    |      PICKUP TIME  circle 8am 10am 
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Church School Outreach 

We have just filled the sills, but hunger needs are always prevalent.  Church School 
will begin collecting food pantry envelopes mid-January for their food pantry shopping 

trip in February. 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                            Cathedral LockCathedral LockCathedral LockCathedral Lock----InInInIn  

We had a small group attend this year’s Cathedral Lock-In on Friday, 

December 13:  Julia and Mary Nemec, Michelle and Lauren Wagner, 

Stephanie Spies and Lauren’s friend, Emma Brennan.  Having never been  

to the Trenton cathedral before, Lauren and I were amazed by the details 

and surprised by the crypt.  There were 128 people in attendance that 

evening, including Bishop Stokes.  The event began with a beautiful 

church service followed by music with Fran McKendree.  The best part 

of the night was working on The Stop Hunger Now – Round 4 service event.  

We experienced lots of music, fun, and community service.  There were many 

churches represented at this event and it would be wonderful to have a larger group 

attend next year! 

               CONFIRMATION CLASS in 2014 

Being confirmed in the Episcopal Church is a wonderful opportunity for our 

youth as well as our adults.  During the Confirmation service the bishop places 

his hands on the head of the candidate with prayers and, through this worship 

service rite, the person becomes an Episcopalian.  We have a wonderful 

confirmation class led by Cheryl Ann Spies, and it begins in late January or early 

February.  This class is recommended for 8
th
 grade thru adult. 

Class times will be decided based on mutual availabilities.  Please Email Cheryl at 

caspies@embarqmail.com if you or your child have an interest in this class. 

 

 
     ST THOMAS VOLUNTEERS RECOGNIZED 

On December 5, Shop-Rite Supermarket and the 

Bucks County Playhouse recognized two St Thomas 

members as part of their ongoing program to honor 

dedicated community volunteers.  The ceremony 

took place at a tree-lighting ceremony at the Bucks 

County Playhouse in New Hope, PA.   

Linda Ubry (center) and Greg Shutske (right) are 

pictured with Jed Bernstein, Producing Director at 

the Playhouse.  Linda and Greg each signed and 

hung special tree ornaments.  After the ceremony, 

Linda and her husband Mike, and Greg and his wife 

Maria, were treated to a performance of Meet Me in 

St Louis:  A Live Radio Play. 
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On Stewardship 
   by Lynn Logg 

Stewardship in 2014 
 

In preparation for this article – I did what every good Episcopalian would do ~ I Googled 
“stewardship.”  New thoughts for the new year, beginning with a simple definition: 

Stewardship Theory – is a theory that managers, left on their own, will indeed act as responsible 
stewards of the assets they control.  (Wikipedia) 

And, here’s a small sampling of some quotes that I found: 

“...God owns it all.  We are just managers.  When we realize this, it changes everything ~ 
how we think about how we serve;   what we give;   how we manage our time;   how we utilize our 
passions;   how we manage our health;   how we view our relationships and how we handle our 
money.  It changes our legacy.  We are managing it all for the glory of God.” 
(Stewardshipcentral.org) 

This is huge…nothing isn’t covered!  Said more simply…EVERYTHING is covered!  How are you going 

to serve?  What are you passionate about and how can you use this passion to serve our church?  Our 

health…a gift…are we kind to ourselves in order to stay healthy & ready to serve?  Our 

relationships…spouse, kids, friends, family, colleagues….they are all gifts from God.  When we honor 

those relationships, we honor God.  Our money…how are we going to use it to serve God, our church, 

our communities? 

“Stewardship is the act of organizing your life so God can spend you.”  (Lynn A. Miller) 

What a great twist on ‘spending.’  And if the getting organized part feels like a challenge…well, 

perhaps that is something to pray for in the new year in order for us fulfill His plan. Pray for 

help in finding the time in your busy life to LISTEN…to how he wants to ‘spend’ you.  Don’t 

fear the commitment of a weekly or monthly obligation ~ it could be a variety of small things 

that make a big difference.   

“We should remember God’s word, ‘Let nothing be wasted’, when we look in our 
refrigerator, trash cans, basement and garage.”  (Anonymous)  

The earth, our homes, the fruits & veggies in our fridge.  We have been charged with 

managing all of this responsibly.  Are we doing this?  This quote also reminds me of another 

favorite…’Live simply so that others may simply live.’  

“We make a living by what we get; we make a life by what we give.”   (Winston Churchill) 

Bring on the talent.  We all bring something to the table…big or small.  Gardening, snow shoveling, 

cleaning, reading, Eucharistic minister, event planning, newsletter writing…toss the pebble into the 

pond and watch the ripples radiate out. 

And my favorite, “Generous people are rarely mentally ill.”  (Carl Meninger) 

I laughed at first, but realized ~ generosity requires a conscience, the ability to reason, make 

choices and see yourself as making a difference.  It also requires a big heart.  Thankfully, we 

are blessed with many generous folks at St. Thomas.  May the blessings and generosity continue 

in the New Year! 

(One of these quotes may resonate with you more than others.  Pick one and talk to your kids about 
it…or your parents…or your friends.  It will likely be an interesting conversation.) 
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 BUILDING COMMITTEE – ROOF UPDATE              
      

by Greg Shutske 

As we announced last month, the roof over the church, gallery and 

parish hall needs to be replaced.  The Building Committee is gathering 

estimates and trying to formulate a plan for what will be a 

considerable capital outlay.  Clearly this will impact our efforts to add  

new space to our church, but we are hoping to temporarily redirect fundraising to a new roof 

while continuing to plan for new space.  Our roof-fundraising goal is $50,000.  We are 

investigating sources of support outside of St. Thomas, such as grants and crowd-funding, but  

we are also asking for your financial help.  We hope you will consider being as generous in support this project as you 

have been with others in the past.  If you are able to make a donation to this project, please write “New Roof” on your 

check.  We will share further details with you as they develop. 

If you have questions or comments (or have experience with a good roofer), please see Rev. Carol,  

Greg Shutske, Sr. Warden, or one of the members of the Building Committee below: 

Tracey Bergstrand        Fran Brunelle            Elisabeth Chiminec        Pete Cichonski              Dan Dusylovitch 

     Alan Grieme             Kevin Kapples            Lynn Logg              Brian O’Rourke                 Linda Ubry 
 

 

St Thomas’ Fourth Annual Tricky Tray fundraiser was a rousing success!  After an initial basket 
deficit (compared with last year), the number of baskets grew to a record 193.  The Tricky Tray 
Committee had refined their preparations this year so that the work was more evenly divided –- 
resulting in less stress and HAPPY committee members. 

Wrapping was handled by various people and groups -– this year, Denise & Buzz Buczek were hailed as 
the “King and Queen of (W)Rappers!”  Church youth wrapped gifts, and at the event, assisted with 
setting up, monitoring and ENTHUSIASTICALLY delivering gifts to the winners. 

A record sum of $10,500 was raised for St Thomas!  Ten percent of the total has been designated 
for Outreach (beneficiaries to be decided by the Vestry) and another ten percent has been allotted 
toward our Fair Share Pledge. 

Many thanks to all who participated – before, during and/or after the event. 

              BBiittss  aanndd  PPiieecceess  

1) In case of inclement weather:  look for an eblast, check the church telephone (908-996-4091), or check our 
Facebook page for information concerning cancellations of worship services or office hours.  Most 
important: use your discretion and stay safe. 

2) Walkways at St Thomas are cleared by volunteers who sign up on the Snow Pool list in the gallery.  Why is 
it called a "Snow Pool?"  Well, if it doesn't snow or ice up in the week you have signed up, you're off the 
hook – you win!  If it does snow, you make sure the walks are passable and safe during your week. Please 
sign up on the Snow Pool sheet in the gallery!  

3) Reports for the Annual Report booklet are due on January 15 – please email to Colleen at 
secretary@stthomasepc.org. 
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PARISH REGISTER 

                                 To all who worked on the Tricky Tray, especially to Lynn Logg, 

Elisabeth Chiminec, Kate Allworthy, Donna Kapples, and 

everyone else on the committee, to the Youth Group for their outstanding 

service, and to all who donated gifts, talents, time and energy to the event; 

To all who have supported  St Thomas Church in 2013 through their gifts of time, talent and 

treasure, and to all who have pledged their support of time, talent and treasure to St Thomas for 2014; 

To all who continue to support our outreach for ongoing Sandy Relief and help to those in need through the 

discretionary fund; 

To the Finance Committee -- Melanie Preston, Roman Chiminec, Amanda DiRienz and Linda Ubry -- for their 

ongoing work; 

To Lynn Logg, Greg Shutske (Sr. Warden), Denise Buczek, and Joan Milne, who will be rotating off the vestry 

at the end of January, and to all vestry members for their dedication and hard work on behalf of St Thomas; 

To Marina Day for coordinating the cleaning crews, and to all who work each week to keep St Thomas clean, 

neat and welcoming; 

To Larry Mikuta and the members of the Evangelism committee for their tireless work in “spreading the word” 

about St Thomas Church; 

To Joan and Dennis Milne and Jose, for plowing and shoveling so we could worship together on December 15; 

To Mike Ubry and the Ubry family for all they do to keep the grounds and parking lots beautiful and safe; 

To those who contributed hats, gloves, mittens scarves and clothing and toys to the United Way Christmas 

effort; 

To our church school teachers for their dedication, creativity and skill in working with out children and youth;  

To our readers, acolytes, eucharistic ministers who enrich our worship in so many ways; 

To Richard McIntyre and St Thomas Choir for beautiful music at Christmas and all through the year; 

To all who have contributed goods and funds for our ‘Wish List” items;  

And to all who quietly do so much… 

 

        

Jan 2 Lindsay Hughes, Mackenzie Kapples, 

   Melanie Preston 

Jan 4 Charles Fischer, Bob Furman 

Jan 12 Robert Dougherty, Linda Grieme 

Jan 13 Kevin Kapples 

Jan 14 Maria Markovich 

Jan 15 Ana White 

Jan 19 Antonia Mattei 

Jan 20 Nash Hughes 

Jan 21 Terry Allworthy 

Jan 22 Annalise Kelly, Kerry Walsh 

Jan 23 Kathleen Conceicao, Owen Walker 

Jan 24 Brian Fanicase 

Jan 26 Denise Buczek, JoAnne Oldenburg, 

   Joe Preston 
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Jan 28 Charlotte Causey 

Jan 29 Pat Neil,  Zach Ubry 

Jan 31 Robert Causey 

 

Jan 17 Christopher & Lynn Faust 

 



DDaatteess  ttoo  RReemmeemmbbeerr  iinn  tthhee  NNeeww  YYeeaarr  
January  1 The Holy Name; New Year’s Day (office is closed) 

January  4 Epiphany Pageant practice for speaking roles at 3:00 pm 

January  5 Epiphany Pageant at 5:00 pm (participants arrive at 4:00 pm)  

January 15 Reports for the Annual Report booklet are due 

January 16 Vestry meeting at 7:00 pm  

January 20 Martin Luther King Day (office is closed) 
  February newsletter submissions are due 

January 26 St Thomas ANNUAL MEETING  
   following  a single service at 10:00 am and brunch 

Paul’s Letter to American Christians 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. (1929-1968) was the grandson and son of Baptist 

Ministers, and as we celebrate his role in leading the non-violent overthrow of appalling 

racism and segregation in the United States on Monday, January 20, we should not forget 

that he was a truly gifted preacher. In November 1956, less than a year after the Rosa 

Parks ‘incident’ in Montgomery, AL, and while the famous bus boycott was still in 

progress, he preached a sermon at his Dexter Avenue Baptist Church on an imaginary 

letter from the pen of the Apostle Paul. The postmark reveals that it comes from the city 

of Ephesus. After opening the letter I discovered that it was written in Greek rather than 

English. At the top of the first page was this request: “Please read to your congregation 

as soon as possible, and then pass on to the other churches.” 

I, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, to you who are in America, Grace be 

unto you, and peace from God our Father, through our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

For many years I have longed to be able to come to see you. I have heard so much of 

you and of what you are doing. I have heard of the fascinating and astounding advances 

that you have made in the scientific realm…. 

But America, as I look at you from afar, I wonder whether your moral and spiritual progress has been commensurate 

with your scientific progress. It seems to me that your moral progress lags behind your scientific progress. Your poet 

Thoreau used to talk about "improved means to an unimproved end." How often this is true. You have allowed the 

material means by which you live to outdistance the spiritual ends for which you live. You have allowed your mentality to 

outrun your morality. You have allowed your civilization to outdistance your culture. Through your scientific genius you 

have made of the world a neighborhood, but through your moral and spiritual genius you have failed to make of it a 

brotherhood. So America, I would urge you to keep your moral advances abreast with your scientific advances…. 

I must bring my writing to a close now. Timothy is waiting to deliver this letter, and I must take leave for another 

church. But just before leaving, I must say to you, as I said to the church at Corinth, that I still believe that love is the 

most durable power in the world. Over the centuries men have sought to discover the highest good. This has been the 

chief quest of ethical philosophy. This was one of the big questions of Greek philosophy. The Epicurean and the Stoics 

sought to answer it; Plato and Aristotle sought to answer it. What is the summum bonum of life? I think I have an answer, 

America. I think I have discovered the highest good. It is love. This principle stands at the center of the cosmos. As John 

says, "God is love." He who loves is a participant in the being of God. He who hates does not know God. 

The text is available on the web
1
, as is a recording of a reprise sermon at the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Birmingham 

(his father’s church) in May 1963. 

                                                                                Thanks be to God.                                          
~ Roger Prince 

1
 http://mlk-kpp01.stanford.edu/index.php/encyclopedia/documentsentry/doc_pauls_letter_to_american_christians/ 
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January 2014 at-a-glance 
  Sunday   Monday    Tuesday  Wednesday   Thursday   Friday  Saturday 

   

 

1  
  The Most Holy 

Name of Our Lord 

Jesus Christ 

(office is closed) 

2 3 4 
Epiphany 

pageant practice 

for speaking roles 

3:00 pm 

5  Christmas 2 

HE 8 & 10am 

Church School &   

 Nursery 9:45am 

6   

The Epiphany 

 of Our Lord 

7 8 

Mid-week Service 

12:15 pm 

Choir practice 

7:15 pm 

9 

 

10 

William Laud, 

Archbishop of 

Canterbury 

11 

12  The Baptism 
     of Our Lord 

HE 8 & 10am 

Church School &   

 Nursery 9:45am 

13 14 15   Mid-week  

 Service  12:15 pm 

Choir practice 

7:15 pm 

16 
 

Vestry meeting 

7:00 pm 

17 

 

18 

The Confession 

of St Peter 

 the Apostle 

19  Epiphany 2 

HE 8 & 10am 

Church School &   

 Nursery 9:45am 

20
    Martin  

 Luther King Day  

 (office is closed) 
FEBRUARY 
Newsletter 

Submissions due 

21    

 
Agnes, 

Martyr at Rome
 

 

 

22 Vincent, Deacon  
    of Saragossa  

       & Martyr  
Mid-week Service   

12:15 pm 
Choir practice 

7:15 pm 

23 24 

 

25 

The Conversion 

  of St Paul 

 the Apostle 

26  Epiphany 3 
HE at 10am 

Church School &   

 Nursery 9:45am 

27 28 29  

Mid-week Service 

12:15 pm 

Choir practice 

7:15 pm 

30  

Charles Stuart, 

King of England  

and Scotland 

31  

IF YOU CANNOT SERVE ON YOUR SCHEDULED DATES, PLEASE FIND A REPLACEMENT AND NOTIFY THE OFFICE. 

Date 
Eucharistic 

Minister 
Reader Acolyte Usher Nursery Coffee Hour 

Jan 6 
  8 - 

10 - 

 

 

  8 - 

10 - 
 10 - M. Eichorn 

  8 - 

10 - 
 10 - C. Eubank 

  8 - 

10 - 
 

Jan 13 
  8 - 

10 - 
 

  8 - 

10 - 

 

 
10 -  

  8 - 

10 - 
 10 - L. Zigich 

  8 - 

10 - 
 

Jan 20 
  8 - 

10 - 

 

 

  8 - 

10 - 

 

 
10 - 

J. Nemec,  

 S. Walker 

  8 - 

10 - 
 10 - S. Hart 

  8 - 

10 - 
 

Jan 27 
  8 - 

10 - 
 

  8 - 

10 - 
 10 - O. Buczek 

  8 - 

10 - 
 10 - S. Mikuta 

  8 - 

10 - 
 

 

 Flowers Altar Counters Cleaning Snow Pool 

Jan 6  P. Neil (L. Grieme) 
A. DiRienz, D. Eichorn, 

A. Grieme 

 
 

Jan 13  L. Grieme, L. Zigich L. Santos, L. Zigich   

Jan 20  H. Budsock (D. Buczek) D. Logg, M. Preston   

Jan 27  D. Buczek, M. Markovich J. Preston, L. Ubry   

9 

Annual Meeting following 

single service at 10am & brunch 

Epiphany Pageant at 5:00 pm  

(participants arrive at 4:00 pm) 

Annual Meeting 
reports are due 

Note – The January 2014 newsletter is 

published a week early due to the 

upcoming holidays, and much of the 

scheduling information is not yet available.  

PLEASE sign up on the sheets in the gallery. 


